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TO: St. Louis Area Residents

FROM: Frank Bommarito

RE: Post Readers Respond

Positive response to my plea to raise my gas taxes came from all walks of life; or

should I say all rides of life.

It seems that the everyday St. Louis drive time travelers are fed up with the daily

grind of spending too much of their valuable time and fuel on Missouri’s bumpy roads.

Adding five or ten cents per gallon of gas tax, added to what I believe is now only

seventeen cents per gallon, would put Missouri way ahead in road and infrastructure

improvement and do what the feds are years away from doing, if ever, or on a

large enough scale.

Surely there are some smart and brave politicians in Missouri who can make the

case that, under certain conditions and guarantees, raising taxes can be politically

good for them and most importantly for Missouri’s travelers.

Every reasonable Missouri voter is aware that we need our state government to be

proactive in finding a way to fund better roads and bridges in Missouri.

It seems to me that Missouri residents are in the right mood to pay a little more for

gasoline if they get a clear picture that the money will be spent to drastically improve

their daily driving conditions.

If you drive across our beautiful country, you will go through some states that have

found a way to fund better road conditions and others that are a nightmare to travel in.

While those nightmare states sit back and wait for federal funds to fix their

problems, Missouri, the “Show Me State”, should act right now. Time is wasting.

At all Bommarito Automotive Group locations our red hot, money saving Memorial Day

sale is underway, right now.

We’re in your neighborhood.

Where price sells cars.

Bommarito for all your Sales-Service-Parts and Collision Repair

Sincerely,

Frank J. Bommarito

Frank J. Bommarito

CEO & Founder

Bommarito Automotive Group


